
Easy to transport making it perfect for holidays & short breaks
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Easy to use
folding action

.

Rear tension
adjustable straps,
optimum access
for hair washing

.

Antimicrobial
coated mesh

.

Sewn-in adjustable
safety belt

.

Optional
aperture
available

.

PAEDIATRIC

CRADLEBATHING
FOLDABLE

https://www.orchid-medicare.co.uk/


Max User Weight

6kg
30kg

6.5kg
30kg

SmallDimensions
Back

Calf
Length
Width
Weight

545mm

249mm
1230mm
425mm

Thigh 283mm

Medium Large X Large
595mm

249mm
1300mm
425mm

333mm
715mm

329mm
1550mm
500mm

7kg
60kg

383mm
815mm

339mm
1800mm
500mm

7.5kg
60kg

448mm

F

F

F

F

F
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Frame has an anti-bacterial powder coating finish which
does not degrade effectiveness over time

Upholstery is hard wearing, easy to clean and meets
current legislations regarding fire retardant material

The sides of the mesh along the frame are padded to
maximise comfort

Compact & easy folding action with travel bag included

ISO:9001:2015 accreditation

Made in the UK

TECHNICAL DATA
No specialist cleaning required due to our BacAway anti-
bacterial powder coating, just use a proprietary cleaning
solution.

The Mesh & Straps are Manufactured From
100% Polyester________________________________________________
Do Not Wash at Temperatures Above 71°C________________________________________________
Do Not Dry Clean________________________________________________
Do Not Use Bleach of Any Kind

Washing Aperture Side Support Rolls

Neck Roll Delta Head Rest

The Paediatric Folding In-Bath Cradle is designed to
make bathing young children easy and stress-free. With
its low profile design, the user sits further into the bath,
allowing for deep submersion and less water use.

The folding function of the head, back, thigh and calf
sections not only allows for the chair to be stored and
transported with ease between uses, but also allows the
carer to adjust the cradle to the most comfortable
position for paediatric users.

The cradles come with a lap belt as standard as well as
being secured with tension adjustable straps to the
underside, head and foot of the cradle allowing for
further adjustment and comfort.

View our full range of accessories on our website: www.orchid-medicare.co.uk
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